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THE HISTORY P. ND CON 'TRUCTION OF rrHE CA1V:S~.T STllliET B~IDGE 

IN rTABHINGT ON t D. C. 

, 



: .. nnmlARY 

The Ualvert ~treet Bridge, crossing ock Creek in Vlashington, D.C., 

was built in 1891 by the Edgsmore Bridge Co., at a cost of Q70,000.00. It 

wa s transferred to the Commis s ioners of the District of Columbia on July 20, 

1891, by the _'ock Uree'k Railw9\Y Co., for whom the bridge was built. Its 

history is a lesson in maintenance to the eng ine er. ~~en constructed, it 

was an iron trestle, 750 ft. long and having a roadway of 40 ft. In 1912 

Lhe roadway was reduced to 26 ft. A new deck was installed in 1922 with 

steel joists, laminated floor, and asphalt covering. Traffic guards were 

installed in 1926. 

Proposals we re made for a new br idoe as early a.s 1914. Finally, 

in 1934, the old bridge wa s moved 80 ft. south to a new site; s.o that the 

structure could be used as a detour for tra f f ic during t he constructiDn of 

a new br idge on site .o f t he old. 'I'he new bridge now m.or e t han 40/,:> , is to be 

a 3-8 ,an r e inforced concrete arch structure, fac ed with lndiana LimestDne, 

having ~ t.otal width .of 84 ft. Jue to have t he bridge finished by OctDber 

1935, the J.ohn \'1 . CDwper Co was a\ arded the contract, .on submitting 8. bid 

of :J928,724.00. 
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The history and construction of the Calvert Street Bridge, 

spanning Rock Creek, in Vashington, ll. e., is not only of interest to 

those watching the expansion and development of the city of Vashington, 

but also to the engineer. 

THE PURPOSE OF THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE OLD BRI~GE 

Rock Creek forms a natural barrier between Washington proper and 

what is now known as the upper Connecticut Avenue ~ection and Chevy Chase. 

There were few bridges spanning Rock Creek at other sites before the con

struction of the Calvert ~treet Bridge. Three of these bridges were built 

due to the corporation of Washington and Georgetown on line of ennsylvania 

Avenue, l\1 Street, and P Street. Built on line of Woodley Lane was another 

structure spanning the creek, and was the only one near what is now the 

present site of the Calvert Street Bridge . The Rock Creek Railway Company's 

cars ran from what is now the west end of the bridge to Chevy Chase and 

Kensington, IrJaryland. rrhe Company realized the need of a railroad bridge 

across Rock Creek. Due to the great depth of the valley through which the 

creek runs, the accessibility of the railway terminal from Washington proper 

over the existing Woodley Lane Bridge , was difficult. The Railway Company 

thought, by bringing their cars into Washington proper, business would be 

greatly increased; therefore, in 1891 tJie Edgemore Bridge Company of 

Vilmington , Delaware built the Old Calvert Street Bridge for the Rock Creek 

Railway Company. 
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Fig. 1 is a picture of 

the bridge as it stands today, taken 

from the , south side , looking west . 

THE OLD BUIDGE 

The bridge built at a 

cost of ~70 , OOO . OO; as sh~vn in 

fig . 2, was a deck-truss trestle, 

.750 ft . long , with two trusses 

spaced 25 ft . , c. to c., supported 

by five towers and two abutments. 

Each tower consisted of four laced 

steel columns with lattice bracing 

betv/een the colu~s . On the two 

trusses rested transverse floor 

Fig . 1 

beams which supported a 40 ft . tbnber-deck roadway, including two street ca r 

tracks , and two cantilever sidewalks of 5 ft . each. The maxi~um height of the 

structure was 125 ft . Span lengths were 75, 90 , and 135 ft . It was opened 

for pedestrian , vehicular , and street car traffic . 

Although the bridge was completed early in 1891 , the Rock Greek 

Railway Company transferred it to the Corrmissioner of the Di s trict of Col

umbia on July 20 , 1891, and the Company itself was dissolved by the Capital 

Traction Company. It is believed tha t the construction of the bridge caused 

the ' bankruptcy of the ock Greek lailway Company , a1 though there are no 

records showing this . 
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The his tory of Calvert Street Bridge is in i tse1! a 1e sson in the 

cost of rnaintenance . Although the cost of construction was only ~70,000 . 00 , 

the cost of maintenance was approximately ~115,000.00 which is almost two- fold 

of the original amount. The history serves as a lesson in comparing it with 

the Connecticut Avenue Bridge . This structure built in 1907 at a cost of 

~846,331 . 80 , is a concrete arch bridge 1341 ft. long. The amount spent on it 

for actual maintenance is negligible . The bridge is in as good a condition 

today as when it was first constructed. Fig~ 3 is a picture of the Uonnecti-

cut Avenue Bridge as it appears today ; taken from the west side, looking south. 

Ilaintenance started on the Calvert btreet Bridge in 1896 when 

~289 . 00 was spent to repair the wooden floor. Approximate l y 60 , 000 , which is 

over one- half of the total maintenance costs , were due to the repairing and 

replacing of the bridge floor . I n 1922 , a new deck was installed with steel 

joists , laminated floor , and asphalt surface , at the cost of ·:26 , 000. 00 . 
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Prior to this time approximately ";'29 ,000.00 ha.d been spent in repairing the 

floor; since that tirre less than 

~2,OOO.00 has been spent for the 

same purpose. Fig. 4 is a picture of 

the floor as it appears today, looking 

west. Records show that from 1898 

until 1922, ~87 ,339.07 was spent for 

fixing the floor, painting , replacing 

steel, and miscellaneous repairs; &1 

aveXB.ge of w3 ,639. 00 a year. 1 t is 

interesting to note that up until 1933 

approximately ~15,000.00 was spent on 

Fig. 4 

Fig. 3 

painting; an average of vl ,756.00 each 

time the bridge was painted. Of the 

major ite~s making up the total mainten

ance cost, the replacing was the least. 

'rhis is estimated to be approximately 

09 ,000.00. By an ct of Con;ress, the 

Capital 'll raction Company was conpelled 

to pay one-half of all of the lnaintenance 

costs on the bridge. 
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REDUCTION OF ROADWAY 

At the time the Calvert Btreet Bridge was constructed, it was 

sufficient for the type of traffic that went over it, but as time went on 

excessive live loads passing over the bridge caused it to vibrate. Ifhis 

was due to the faot that part of the roadway was built on a cantilever 

beam. Pedestrians walking on the bridge at the time when these excessive 

live loads passed over it became so intensely frightened ' that they refused 

to use the bridge, believing it to be unsafe . 1n 1912 the width of the 

roadway was reduced to 26 ft., outting out all the roadway over the canti

lever beams and eliil inating the vibrations . 

Fig. 5 shows a oross seotion of the ro~dway before and after 

the reduc tion. 

It is the opinion of the general public of today that the bridge 

is of inadequate strength to hold the loads passing over it, and that it 

has been oondemned several times, but t his, however, is not true . ~ngineers 

have proved it to be of suffioient strength. 

INSTALLATI01~ Of; TBAFI Ie GUAl.JS 

n aocident , f a.tal to a motorist , whose auto drove thro1lt.csh the 

handrail of the bridge, was t he cause of the installation of traffic guards 

on both sides Of the roadway . It was during th e winter of 1922 when this 

accident ocourred; the roadway being oovered \nth snow and ioe, caused the 

driver to lose oontrol of the car, and plunge 45 ft ., from the bridge floor 
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to the ground below. Although claims were brought aga.inst the District, 

it was proved that the purpose of the hand rail was not to keep traffic 

wi t hin the roadway of the bridge, and did not have to be of sufficient 

strength to do so. In spite of this, after much {~lating. a traffic 

guard was installed in 1926. These guard rails may be seen in fig. 4 . 

Records show that the first lrel1tion of a new bridge was made in 

October, 1914, when the District engineers recommended appropriations be 

made either fo!' the reconstruction of the old bridge or for the construction 

of a new. It was not until January, 1317, that the recomnendation was con

sidered. At this tin~ an appropriation of ~4,OOO.OO was made to be expended 

for the design of a new bridge, but was termed by the District engineer as an 

insufficient sum, and an appropriation of ~6 , OOO.OO was recorrnnended; this, 

however , was not g iven until a later date. This appropriation brought in 

suggestions from all sources stating the type of bridge tha.t should be built . 

~everal recommended it to be s i milar to the connecticut Avenue span, some, 

like other bridges of the world, and the rest, ideas of their own. The 

suggestions of the materials of which the bridge was to be constructed weI'S 

equally divided between steel and concrete. 

By the law it was required that street car traffic go IDlinterrupted 

during construction of the new bridge. The engineers were faced with the 

proble 1 of abiding by the law and still build the new bridge on the same site 

as the old. The only solution that could be found was to build a railway 
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trestle containing a single track alongside of the present bridBe. The 

street cars were to pass over this during the period of construction of 

the new bridge, which was to be approximately two years. the estiwated 

cost of the trestle was ~4l,500.00. Due to the lack of appropriations, 

the idea of building the trestle, and construction of the new bridge was 

temporarily abandoned. The t h ought of building the bridge on a site other 

than t hat of the old bridge was also dropped. 

In September, 1318 , an inspec,tion of the bridge showed it 

to be of rul~le strength but of insufficient width to accon~odate the 

railw~ and vehicular traffic passing over it. 

In October, 1919 , an estirnate of the reconstruction of the old 

bridge was L'" iven at ~;193 , 141.00. At the San..e tine an estimate on a new 

bridge was g iven a t ,.>1,1 '19 , 000. 00, and it was recommended that ,500,000. 00 

be appropriated for its construction; however , the funds were never 

appropriated. 

Although several recommendations wer e made , it was not until 

September, 1932, that these recom~endations were given serious consideration. 

The old plans of the new bridge we re iscarded and funds were appropriated 

to be expended for a new design. The iodjeski , lja sters and Case, .Lnc. , of 

New York City, Consulting TIngineers , drew up the new plans. 

nvo proposals were se t for th to a.llow the new br idge to be 

buil t on line of the old, and to allow the con tinui ty of traffic flow. 

These were t the bu. ilding of a railway trestle as stated before, or the 

moving of the old bridge . The l~tter was accepted. Fig . 6 shows t he new 
I 
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bridge being built on line of the old, 

after the latter was moved 80 ft., to 

be used as a detour, looking east. 

Appropriations amounting to ~575,000. 'JO 

were made for the year 1933-1934 and 

thB remainder of wl ,250,000.00 for 

the construction of a new bridge. 

The contract f3r building 

the new bridge was awarded to the 

John W. Cowper Co ., of Buffalo, N. r., 

which submitted a bid of ~928 ,724.00. 

On the following page is a blue print 0 1' 

all the bi s submitted by the differ

ent contractors. ~he bid of the 

John iJ . Cowper Go. includes items 

1, 2a, and 3. 

Fig. 6 
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I~:OVIKG THE OLD BRIDGE 

To provide a detour for vehicular and s treat car traffic dur ing 

construction of a new Calvert ~ treet Bridge , the John Eichleay Jr Co ., of 

Pittsburgh, subcontractor, rolled the old steel trestle{weighing 1,226 tons 

and risine 125 ft. above its lowest pier) from this site to new foundations 

80 ft. south with the aid of five capstans, each powered by one horse , and 

two one-man winches . Hoving the old bridge was determined by the John Y. 

Cowper Co ., of Buffalo and ~';ashington, general contraotor for the entire 

project , as more economica.l than the erection of a temporary viaduct, like

wise proposed as an alternative method of taking care of traffic during the 

period of construction by the Board of Commissioners of the Vistrict of 

Golmnbia. for which the work is being performed. 

i5crew j acks started the great steel trestle , 750 ft. long. upon 

its journey . After a number of short moves , to permi t frequent checking of the 

structure by instruments, the r a te of progress was increased, and the trans

fer to the ne v position on concrete founda. tions was completed in 8 hours, 

between 7;30 a.m. and 3;30 p.2TI., on June 7th, 1934. For ~urpo s es of moving , 

each tower leg of the t all trestle was picked up on b grid of steel needle 

beams. and the load at ea.ch leg was transferred by means of these needle 

beams and longitudinal girders to steel rollers resting upon line s of rail 

laid parallel with the direction of movement . Vith steel-cable hDuling 

lines le~din from the two forward legs of each t~'er to a set of block and 

tackle connected to a capstan, the towers of' the bridGe we J.' e rolled simal

taneously toward the new foundations, the drivers of the horse-capstan a,nd 
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the opera.tors 0 " the winches exel'cisin::; accurate control of movement of all 

points . Fig . 7 shows the capstan bein5 turned by the horse . Fig. 8 the 

brid-:;e from the air , after having reaciled its new loca. tion . 

Fig . 8 
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PRBLlr.~IN .. .'.RY 110RK or 110VING 

In advance of the moving, approach trestles consisting of 

timber bents and steel floor beams were built up at both ends of the new 

location. ~teel rails for the car tl'acks were set into plank decking on 

the approach trestle reB.dy for immediate connection as soon as movement 

of the bridge was COlIlI)lete . The bridge cbrried a 16 inch water main, 

electric power lines , and a telephone conduit, all of which were provided 

for during the moving . 

'fo support the steel trestle in its new lochtion, the contractor 

constructed concrete piers on solid rock or sound bea.ring material, carrying 

piers dOYID as much as 30 ft . where necessary . r:!wo lines of 70-lb . steel 

rails were laid parallel with the direction of movement on each side of a. 

bent on timber crib~ ing built up from the uneven groill~d surf[ ce . The 

cribbing rested upon a mc.:.t of 2xlO-in. planlts which assurod a lO""Jd distri-,

bution not exceeding 1 ton per square foot during the moving operations . 

On top of the steel rails were placed assemblies of 2t-in. steel rollers, 

snaced an~l. held parallel b.y' means of slotted steel sicte pl ' tes . 

PICKING UP THJ B_ IDI}B 

'.lith the exception of bents 3 and 4 , all of the tower leos 

of the bridge ro~te~ on stone masonry piers above the ground line . /t 

bents 3 and 4 , the tower legs had been ~ncased in concrete after the 

construction of the bridge to prot ~ct the steel columns against a 

subsequently pla,ced fill . 
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.At all the exposed stone pie r s, the contractor prepared for 

moving the bridge by installing sets of needle beams directly under the 

cap-stone of the pedistal , removing the next lower course of stone in 

order to place the needles. \/ood wedges t Jok up the bearing between the 

needle beams and the stone courses left in place , a s indicated in fig . 9 . 
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Fig. 9 

Under the needle beams, which were installed pcrallel with the 

center line of t he bridge, the movers placed two pairs of l 2-in. beams 

12 ft . long, one pair a t each end of the needles, directly above the steel 

r ails of the track prep[!,red. for rolling. 'l'hese pa irs of l2-in . bea.ms 

rested upon two sets of steel-shod rol Ling shoes bearing directly upon the 

a ssemblies of 2:;t-in. st f~el rollers . One beam of t he pair was spliced by 

means of a connecting member to one member or beam of the other pair 

travelino on the same set of rails, thus framing the temporQrj supporting 

steel under the two columns of the bent into a rigid carriuge . 
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Fig . 10 is a picture of a typical bent and shows this up very 

clearly. Batteries of screw jacks were employed to raise and lower each 

tower leg at the 

begimling and at 

the end of its 

journey. Fig. 11 

shows these screw 

jacks in actual 

operation. 

At 

bents 3 and 4, the 

contractor bolted 

steel brackets to 

the colunms , after 

transferring the 

load by means of 

the se braclce ts to 

the temporary 

carriages and track 

Section a-8 

Columns 10 bf.? blf"'ned 
off. at mi·,. poinf--- --

Column for bent No.4 
4 LS 4X 3'X !It} 
2PI.s 20'X~; ' ,-. ~;rr-L'in li"~od" 

,rf~:jJl='====. "";;::;:· =:;;....-.====~ 

__ _ 2-24118[S 
tfi) 73.5 lb. 

4-15" [S fii) 60'8/b.x 121
.--- , f2."I fii) 3/.81b. corrfilllJOU$ 

to other. co/umn-,\ 

.b ig . 12 

structure, workmen burned off the COlunluS below the braclcets . Jxcept for 

using bolted steel brackets instead of capstones , the procedure at these 

bents were similar to that at the other t towers . Fig . 12 shows a diagram 

of bents 3 a.nd · 4, and fig . 13 is a picture of the same bents just prior 

to beinb burned off bel 0", the brackets . 
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Fig . 13 

illOVING ?ROCJE.JURE 

Horse- pawered capstans and hand-powered winches wer e selected 

for the moving operation be cause the old-fashioned devices provide the most 

depedable and the most easily regula ted control of motion at a number of 

scattered points . After study of sever :;;.l haul ing hOOk- ups . the l a.yout 

indicated on fig . 14 . The fig . gives both the vertical load at each bent 

and the hori zontal pulling force re quired . to overcome inertia and frictional 

resistance of the steel rollers . 

Srew j acks of 5- ton capaci ty opera.ting against the rear ends of 

t he carriages star~ed the bridge on its movement from t he orig inal pOsition . 
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· ... 'he contractor had intended to move the structure only 4 inches by this 

means, but the jacks shoved the bridge so easily and smoothly that the 

movers decided to extend them to their full length of at inches . 

Beyond this point the moving was accomplished by the hauling 

tackle rigged up to the capstans and winches . At each of the five towers , 

an eight-part line of 5-in. steel cable was rigged up to a house -moving 

capstan operated by a horse. A four -part line reeved to a hand crab sufficed 
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a time to permit 

the frequent checking 

required of the 

alignment and grade 

bet ·"een pulls . For 

the remainder of the 

distance, the length 

of the individual 

moves was increased 

to 12 inches . The · 

engineers continued 

to make careful checks 

at several pOints, 

both for the align-

-19-

Fig. 15 

ment and the grade . At no point did the bridGe bet more than l~-inche s out 

of level, and alignment was maintained within 2 inches throughout . Close 

observation of the structure during mOvel ent reveale d. no undue stresses • 

. At the end of the move, screw jacks lowered the grillages on 

the new concrete piers, as shown in fig. 15, and the grillage beams were 

concreted in place with high-early stregth concrete . 

Fig. 16 is a picture taken of the bridge durinS the process 

of moving, looking east . 
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THE NEW BRI.JGE 

The Hew Calvert Street Bridge, now more than 40jb finished, will 

be of reinforced concrete having three arches f aced with Indiana limestone, 
d 

tota ling over 750 feet. The wi~h of the new bridge, including the sidewalks, 

will be 84 feet, its height 125 feet. Fig 17 gives a general view of the 

construction. 

Construction 

began June 15,1934. Due to 

conditions at the site it was, 

necessary to excavate about 

3 , 000 cubic yards of rock in 

excess of the original 

estimates. The job is pro-

ceeding in orderly fashion , 

great care having been 
Fig. 17 

exercised in the choice of 

po~er t ools comprising the 

contractor's plant and in the 

adoption of novel construction methods . The com~pleteness and high state of 

the machinery items utilizeJ is striking. Power saws , pneumatic tools for 

riveting and drilling , portable a ir compressors, concrete vibrators, and 

complimentory equipment--either driven by electric motors or gasoline 

engines , no steam being used on the jOb--are being utilized. 
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]our sets of steel arch centers--two pairs of like curvature-

supplied by the Blaw-Knox Co . ,Pittsburgh, Pa., are being used to support 

the s?an forms . The care with which the operations are being carried 

forward is indicated by the permanent character of the supports installed 

for the arches. ..!Jach pair is set up in place on rollers which operate on 

Fig. 18 Fig . 19 

a steel rail , runnin~ the width of the bridge. After erection the centers 

are jacked U l') during building of the forms and pouring of the concrete, 

following which the jacks will be lowered so that the arches may be moved 

along t he rail to the position of the other set of reinforced concrete 

arches when the 'operations will be repeated. Fig . 18 shows the erection of 

the steel arch centers for the middle arch, and fig • 19 of those in place 

for the west arch. 
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Although the general design of the bridge calls for four separate 

reinforced concr e~e arches. with 3 outer, 2 faced with concrete . viewed 

from beneath the structure will appear to be solidly constructed with 

space between the arches enclosed by preca.st reinforced concrete arch slabs. 

The slabs 8' x ll }" x 19 "- - approximately 6 tons. are being cas t at a 

special yard set- up beneath the dredge. 1:d th oil-burnin~ hea ters . The slabs 

Fig. 20 ?ig . 21 

will meet to form a V-joint . 

The various coars ~ s of limestone facing v~ ry in thickness so that when the 

concrete backin~ is poured the construction becomes virtually monolithic . 

By setting t he stones in plac e through t he use of swing i ng scaffolJ ing and 

building only an interior form. t he use of exterior forms are elimina ted. 
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All concrete for the structure is ready 

mixed--by 4 of the latest type 1 yard 

capac i ty Blaw-Knox buclce ts which ,are 

swung into position by dt3 rricks or crane s 

-- in a ll, 50 , 000 cubic yards of concrete 

will be required. 

Fig . 20 shows thB west 

abutment, and fig . 21 , one of the middle 

piers; both of these with ~ig . 18 give 

a good conception wha t the stone facing 

will loole like when the bridge is 

completed. 

.Jer l ' iclcs of 1 ike type have 
Pig . 22 

been set up a t each end of the bridge, equipped with 100 ft. booms, having a 

capacity of 15 tons . These can be seen in fig . 22. 

~he cons truction of the new bridge , far ahead of schedule, is 

due to be completed by October 1935. On the followine page is an architects 

concep tion of the bridge as one might see it from the Connecticut Avenue 

Bridge . 
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